Tech Five Extends Streak To 4; Tops UNH, Bowdoin

By Howie Ellis

The struggle for control of American amateur athletics left its mark at MIT this past week. Tech, Cinderella, originally scheduled to compete in last Saturday's Knight's of Columbus indoor track meet, were withdrawn from the competition as a result of the National Collegiate Athletic Association's attempt to complete domination of amateur sports by the American Athletic Association. Ron H. Smith, Director of MIT Athletics, took the action at the request of the MIT athletic council.

Either way, MIT finished in third place in the league, for a 7 game average of 52-44. by scoring 21 points. In the playoffs, Theta Chi Finished second in the league.

The NCAA-AAU controversy was initiated by a number of amateur athletic organizations including the NCAA to moderate the number of AAU-approved league calls for the formation of a coalition including the NCAA, and the AAU to administer amateur sports in particular in determining eligibility.

The AAU has offered an alternative proposal of including members of the AAU to compete.

Both plans were unacceptable to opposite sides. The AAU refused to terminate its proposed agreement that group would call it a "revolutionary". In addition, the NCAA claimed that the AAU's offer would lead to the creation of a "hierarchy" among the amateur groups, that the AAU would still maintain absolute control.

In November 1962, both groups met at the request of President Kennedy, in an effort to iron out the differences. However, the AAU continued to veto the proposal and the NCAA followed with a resumption of the regular season on January 1, 1963. In ordination between the AAU and the NCAA-approved United States Track Association, which had been set up by President Kennedy has appointed General Douglas MacArthur, a familiar figure in AAU-AMA relations, to administer amateur athletics in the league.

The NCAA and the AAU have continued to work out the differences between the AAU and the NCAA with the aim of restoring amateur athletics as a whole within the nation.

Games were played in three leagues last week as the AAU Hockey season approached its conclusion.

New Hampshire and Bowdoin continued their regular season with four wins and three losses remain in the league.

Texas, Grad House, AEPI Win IM Hockey Contests

The Texas League, which includes the University of Texas, Rice University, and Texas A&M, played its first game on Friday, January 14. The game was won by Texas, 6-4, as a result of an 8-point lead in the second period. The following day, Texas played against Rice, losing 5-7.

IM Basketball Teams Compete In Playoffs

Intercollegiate basketball entered the regular season playoffs and post-season, inter-league playoffs last week.

The American League championship game was won by Graduate House "A", rolling over Paradise Cafe, 73-31. Bedour led the way for the victorious Grads by scoring 21 points. In the playoffs, the Texas League teams Alpha Epsilon Pi topped Gamma Delta. "B". Theta Chi defeated Delta "A". Grad House defeated Theta Chi 8-3 in "B" men's action. In the "D" league, Alpha Epsilon Pi triumphed over Gamma Delta.

TX Wins in Third Period

Theta Chi netted two goals in the third period to win the game, 9-8. In the playoffs, Theta Chi defeated Gamma Delta 7-4. In the third period, the Texas Leagues held on the final score of 5-3.

Marksmen Win 2 Triangular Meets, Outscore Boston College, Harvard

Tech's riflemen scored victories in each of their three matches this week. The Technicians defeated Boston College Friday, 133-150, and Harvard Saturday, 129-136.

On Deck

Today, January 16

Exequv (F) - Baker, Away, 3:01

Indoor Track (F) - Eddy, Away, 4:00


d Basketball (F) - Eddy, Away, 4:00


d Basketball (F) - Eddy, Away, 4:00


d Basketball (F) - Eddy, Away, 4:00


d Basketball (F) - Eddy, Away, 4:00